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Abstract

Precursors of plasma cells were studied in the bone marrow of

28 patients with multiple myeloma, plasma cell leukemia, and

benign monoclonal gammopathy. Pre-B and B cell populations
were analyzed with anti-B monoclonal antibodies corresponding
to the clusters standardized at the Leucocyte Typing Workshops
in Paris and Boston (CD9, CD10, CD19-22, CD24). In advanced

forms of plasma cell malignancies, such as cases of multiple
myeloma in stages II and III and of plasma cell leukemia, some

cells of lymphoid morphology expressed common acute lym-

phoblastic leukemia antigen (CALLA, CD10) and HLA-DR, but

contained no detectable terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase

enzyme. These CALLA' cells were absent in benign monoclonal

gammopathies. In multiple myeloma, the CALLA' cells were

negative for surface and cytoplasmic immunoglobulins (Ig), and,
unlike CALLA', terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT+)
pre-B cells in the normal bone marrow also failed to react with
antibodies to B cell-associated antigens such as CD9, CDl9,
CD22, and CD24. The CALLA+, Ig- cells could be regarded as

preplasmacytic since, after having been separated and stimulated
with the phorbol ester 12-O-tetradecanoyl-phorbol-13 acetate in
vitro, they transformed into plasma cells and synthesized the
same heavy and light chains as myeloma cells.

Introduction

Plasma cells are at the final stage ofantigen-driven B lymphocyte
activation, division, and differentiation, and they lose the ca-

pacity to proliferate (1). Malignant plasma cells in multiple my-
eloma (MM)' have a low growth fraction with long cell cycle,
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l. Abbreviations used in this paper: APAAP, alkaline phosphatase anti-
alkaline phosphatase; BM, bone marrow; BMG, benign monoclonal
gammopathy; C, chicken; CALLA, common acute lymphoblastic leu-
kemia antigen; CD, cluster differentiation; cylg, cytoplasmic Ig; FACS,
fluorescence-activated cell sorter; FCS, fetal calf serum; FH, Ficoll-Hy-
paque; FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; G, goat; GC, germinal center,

IF, immunofluorescence; IP, isolated plasmacytoma; M, mouse; MAB(s),
monoclonal antibodies; MM, multiple myeloma; PBL, peripheral blood

lymphocyte; PCL, plasma cell leukemia; PWM, pokeweed mitogen; R,
rabbit; S, swine; slg, surface Ig; TdT, terminal deoxynucleotidyl trans-

ferase; TPA, 12-0-tetradecanoyl-phorbol- 13 acetate; TRITC, tetraethyl-

rhodamine isothiocyanate.

and mitotic figures are rare (2). Kinetic studies in vivo also in-
dicate that the proliferating pool in MM is not self-maintaining,
but represents a transit compartment (3). These observations

suggest that precursor (clonogenic) cells may exist that "feed"

the plasma cell compartment. Another feature ofMM is its dis-
semination in different bones. But few plasma cells are seen in

the circulation, and only at the terminal phase of the disease.
The disease may therefore spread through the circulating blood
by precursor cells, which show lymphoid rather than plasma cell

morphology. Transplantation experiments in murine myeloma
have shown that neoplastic cells progressively differentiate from
small, nonsecretory elements into large secretory plasmacytoid
cells (4), and that the clonogenic cells that propagate the disease
are present in the blood but lack myeloma cell morphology (5).

In man, malignant plasma cell precursors have been studied
with a clonogenic assay (6), but the membrane marker features
ofclonally expanding cells have not been established. The single
specific marker for the MM malignant clones is their unique Ig
idiotype. However, it is still unresolved whether or not pecursor

cells in MM show idiotypic Ig determinants on their membrane
and/or within their cytoplasm. In this paper, we have therefore
investigated pre-B and B cell types in bone marrow (BM) samples
infiltrated with MM. A range ofB cell and plasma cell associated
monoclonal antibodies (MABs) corresponding to those stan-

dardized at the Leucocyte Typing Workshops in Paris (7) and
Boston (8) were applied. In addition, we have attempted to in-
duce plasma cell differentiation in the various populations with
phorbol ester 12-0-tetradecanoyl-phorbol- 13 acetate (TPA).

In the present paper, we provide evidence that in advanced
forms of plasma cell malignancies such as MM, stages II and III

(9), and in plasma cell leukemia (PCL), cells of lymphoid mor-

phology are present that express common acute lymphoblastic
leukemia antigen (CALLA, CD10) and HLA-DR, but do not

contain terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT-) and are

negative for both surface Ig (slg) and cytoplasmic Ig (cylg) as

well as for B cell antigens CD19-22. When these CALLA',Ig-
cells are separated with a fluorescence-activated cell sorter

(FACS), and stimulated with TPA in vitro, the induced cells
transform into plasma cells that synthesize the heavy and light
chains displayed by the patients' myeloma cells.

Patients. Patients were defined according to the Chronic
Leukemia-Myeloma task force ofthe National Cancer Institute,
Bethesda, MD ( 10). 23 patients with MM were studied, 8 males
and 15 females (age 43-76 yr); 17 had monoclonal Ig of IgG
type and four had IgA. One patient produced IgD and another
had light chain only (X-type). The light chains were k in 12 cases
and X in the remaining 11. Nine patients were in stage I, eight
in stage II, and six in stage III (9). Two patients (one male, 65-
yr-old, and one female, 59-yr-old) had aggressive PCL, and pre-
sented with hepatosplenomegaly and anemia. Both had a rapid,
fatal course. One patient, a 35-yr-old female, had isolated plas-
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macytoma (IP) with a single osteolytic lesion localized to the

sternum. At this site the plasma cell infiltrate had IgG/k+ plasma

cells, and at other sites the BM contained normal, low propor-

tions (0.5-2%) of polyclonal plasma cells. A monoclonal serum

component (1 g/dl) was detected in the serum. Three patients

(one male, two females, aged 45, 50, and 52 yr) had benign
monoclonal gammopathy (BMG). The levels of monoclonal Ig

were <3 g/dl with <10% plasma cells in BM. Bone lesions, ane-

mia, renal insufficiency, and other evidence ofdisease progression

have not been observed in the 5-yr-period preceding our study.

Methods

Cells and tissues studied. The samples examined were: (a) BM tissue

from 23 patients with MM and from three patients with BMG; (b) pe-

ripheral blood lymphocytes (PBL) from 14 patients with MM, two pa-

tients with PCL, and two patients with BMG; (c) a specimen of the

neoplastic tissue obtained with biopsy from the patient with a plasmo-

cytoma of the sternum. Plasma cells from normal healthy individuals

were also studied. These were from: (a) the BM samples of four patients
with no identifiable haematological disorders, as indicated by the normal

histology seen on trephine biopsies; (b) five samples of tonsil tissue re-

moved from children undergoing tonsillectomy after antibiotic treatment;

(c) cells harvested from pokeweed mitogen (PWM)-stimulated peripheral
blood. These cells were cultured for 8 d in flat-bottomed microtiter plates
(Nunc, Kamstrup, Denmark). The stimulating dose of PWM (Gibco

Laboratories, Grand Island, NY) was 4 ng/ml (I 1).
B blast cells deriving from the germinal center (GC) were separated

from tonsils (three samples) with a FACS 420 (Becton-Dickinson & Co.,

Mountain View, CA). The tonsil suspensions were reacted with the MAB

RFA-2, which detects an antigen expressed on both T cells in the para-

cortical region and B cells in the mantle zone, but not on GC B blasts

(12). The cells unreactive with RFA-2 were sorted. Two acute lympho-

blastic leukemia cell lines were also used in the present study: KM3 and

Nalm-6 (13). The cell lines were grown in RPMI 1640 supplemented

with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) at 37°C in air containing 5% CO2.
Preparation of cells. Mononuclear cells were separated from blood

and BM on Ficoll-Hypaque (FH). The cells in the interphase were washed

twice with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and resuspended in RPMI

medium plus 10% FCS. Tonsils and the IP surgical samples were teased

with blunt forceps, and suspensions were separated on FH and resus-

pended in RPMI containing 10% FCS. After incubation in vitro PBL,

GC B blasts, KM3, and Nalm-6 cells were resuspended in RPMI plus

10% FCS. Multiple cytocentrifuge smears (2.5 X 105 cells/slide) were

obtained and stained with antibody combinations (see below).

Antibodies. Rabbit (R) and goat (G) antisera to human Ig isotypes

(y, a, , 6, K, X) conjugated with fluorochrome tetraethylrhodamine iso-
thiocyanate (TRITC) were purchased from Dakopatts, Glostrup, Den-

mark (Cat. R-151, R-153, R-152, R-148, R-154, and R-155) and from
Cappell Laboratories, Cochranville, PA (Cat. 2201-0081, 2201-0021,
2201-0201, 2001-0051, 2201-0241, and 2201-0281). These antibodies
were used in direct immunofluorescence (IF).

Chicken (C) anti-HLA-DR, a gift from Dr. A. Sullivan, McGill Uni-

versity, Montreal, Canada, was employed to detect HLA-DR Ia-like an-
tigens; R-anti-TdT (Supertech Inc., Bethesda, MD, Cat. 004) was used

to detect the nuclear enzyme TdT. Both C-anti-HLA-DR and R-anti-

TdT were used in indirect IF assays with G-anti-C-TRITC and swine

(S) anti-R-Ig-TRITC second layers, respectively.
The MABs to B cell-associated and -specific antigens (14-20) included

J5, VIL-AI and RFALI (CD110), BA2 (CD9), BAI (CD24), B4 (CD19),

Bl (CD20), RFB6 (CD21), and RFB4 (CD22; Table I). Three further

Table I. B Cell-restricted and B Cell-associated MABs Used in This Study

Name Class Mol wt CD* Specificity Cross-reactivity Source Reference

BA-I IgM 30 24 B cells Granulocytes Hybritech, Inc. (San 18

Diego, CA)

BA-2 IgG3 24 9 Early B and pre-B Myeloblasts Hybritech, Inc. 20

cells

B4 IgGl 40, 80 19 All B, from pre-B None Coulter Electronics 16

cells onward Inc.

BI IgG2 32 20 All B, from pre-B None Coulter Electronics 17

cells onward Inc.

RFB4 IgGl 140 22 Mature sIgM', sIgD' None Royal Free Hospital 19

B cells (London, En-

gland)

RFB6 IgG 1 180 21 Mature sIgM', sIgD' Follicular dendritic Royal Free Hospital 19

B cells cells. Some T-

ALL lines

J5t IgG2 100 10 Early B, few pre-B Granulocytes Coulter Electronics 14

Inc.

VIL-Alt IgM 100 10 Early B, few pre-B Granulocytes Dr. W. Knapp 15

(Wien)

RFAL1t IgGl 100 10 Early B, few pre-B Granulocytes Royal Free Hospital 19

RFA2 IgGl Mature sIgM', sIgD' Royal Free Hospital 12

B cells, T cells

* CD, cluster differentiation according to the Boston Workshop. t Competition experiments have shown that these three anti-CALLA reagents

bind to the same molecular structure. Mol wt, molecular weight; e.g., 30 = 30,000; ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
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reagents were: A 0, detecting TO antigen, expressed by some activated
lymphohemopoietic cells and large granular lymphocytes (21); Leu-4

(Becton-Dickinson & Co.), identifying T cells carrying CD3 (p 19, 29) T

cell-specific antigen, and HAN-PC,, detecting a plasma cell-associated
antigen (22). Chronic lymphocytic leukemia, hairy cell leukemia, and

non-Hodgkin's lymphomas are HAN-PC-, while normal and malignant

plasma cells are HAN-PC' (22). These MABs were investigated in indirect

IF assays with second layers G-anti-mouse (M)-IgG and R-anti-M-IgM

conjugated with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC; both from Becton-

Dickinson & Co., Cat. 9031 and 1143). The alkaline phosphatase anti-

alkaline phosphatase (APAAP) technique was also standardized (23),

using unlabeled G-anti-M-lg and an MAB anti-alkaline phosphatase (AP),

a gift from Dr. D. Y. Mason, Oxford, England. Finally, in selected ex-

periments, A 10 and B I were conjugated with biotin (B l-Biotin, Coulter
Electronics Inc., Hialeah, FL, Cat. 6602470), and their reactivity was

revealed by avidin-phycoerythrin (Becton-Dickinson & Co., Cat. 9013).

Staining ofcells. MABs were either used as culture supernatants in
1:5 final dilution or as purified Ig (2.5-10 ug/ml, final dilution). Heterol-

ogous antisera were used at 1:50 final dilution. Cytospins were air dried,

and fixed with cold acetone (for Ig and MAB-defined antigens) or with

cold methanol (for TdT). MAB reactivity was defined by staining cells

with two-color IF using the MAB plus G-anti-M-IgG-FITC or R-anti-

M-IgM-FITC together with R- or G-anti-human Ig isotype-TRITC. The

morphology of reacting cells was studied with the APAAP technique

(22). The TdT staining was performed as previously described (24).

Cell cultures. CALLA' cells were purified from five patients with
MM (three samples of BM and two samples of PBL). J-5 and RFAL1
MABs, detecting identical epitopes on the p100 CALLA (CD110), were

used for labeling and sorting on FACS 420. The CALLA' cells were

suspended in RPMI 1640 medium plus 10% FCS at 1 X 106 cells/ml

and incubated for 72 h in 25-cm2 tissue culture flasks (Nunc) at 37°C
in air containing 5% CO2. Duplicate cultures were set up as controls,

and parallel samples were stimulated with TPA (first dissolved in acetone,

1.6 X l0-3 M, and then in absolute alcohol, 1.6 X 10- M). The final
TPA concentration in the cultures was 1.6 X 10-g M, which, in prelim-
inary experiments (25), was found to be optimal for inducing phenotypic
changes in B cell malignancies without decrease in viability. Control and

TPA-induced cells were harvested after 72 h and assessed for viability

by trypan blue. The cell morphology and membrane markers were an-

alyzed on cytocentrifuge smears (see above). Additional controls included

a range ofCALLA' cells, with both normal (GC B blasts) and malignant
(Nalm 6 and KM3 cell lines) cultured under the same conditions.

Results

Cluster differentiation (CD) antigens in normal and malignant

plasma cell samples. B-lineage antigens were studied on normal

plasma cells obtained from different sources, and B4 (CD 19),
B 1 (CD20), RFB6 (CD2 1), RFB4 (CD22), BA2 (CD9), and BA 1

(CD24) were found to be absent irrespective of the samples'
origin (BM, tonsil, or PWM-stimulated PBL). CALLA (CD10)
was, nevertheless, weakly expressed on the surface of a few

plasma cells in tonsil (5±3%) and on occasional plasma cells in

the BM or in PWM-stimulated cultures. All three CDIO anti-

CALLA MABs used (J5, VIL-Al, and RFAL1) gave the same

results.
B lineage CD9, CD10, CD 19-22, and CD24 antigens were

also absent on plasma cells in MM and BMG (Table II). The
cells of the solitary lesion in IP expressed the RFB6 (CD21)
antigen (>85%; Table II). The circulating plasma cells in PCL

were also negative with B4, B1, RFB4, and RFB6 (Table II).
The small mononuclear cell subset (0.5-2% ofBM cells) in these

BM samples that reacted with these antibodies were >90% sIgM'
and expressed K or X chains in a "polyclonal" fashion (residual
normal B cells). BA2 (CD9) and BA 1 (CD24) were also unreac-

tive with malignant plasma cells (<1%). In contrast, CALLA

(CD10) was weakly expressed by a variable percentage of plasma
cells in 10/23 MM patients (Fig. 1, a-c, and Table II). 9 of the

10 patients with CALLA' plasma cells were in stage II or III,
and only one patient was in stage I. In the remaining cases, <5%

of plasma cells were CALLA'.
When the analysis was focussed on the cells with lymphoid

morphology, it became apparent that in all samples with

CALLA+ plasma cells a subset of cells with lymphoid mor-

phology (4.2±3.6%) expressed CALLA (Fig. 1, a-c, and Table

III). In 6/10 of these patients, a few circulating cells were also

CALLA+ (5±3%). In the remaining cases, very low proportions
of CALLA' cells were seen in the BM, and no CALLA' lym-
phocytes could be detected in blood. The presence ofCALLA'
cells was unrelated to the age or sex of patients, and it was in-

dependent of the isotype of monoclonal Ig.
In two patients with PCL, many circulating lymphocytes

were CALLA' (35 and 21%, respectively). In the first case, the

CALLA' cells also included a few (12%) plasma cells. In contrast

to the observations in MM and PCL, all cases ofBMG and the

patient with solitary plasmocytoma lacked CALLA' lympho-
cytes (<I%; Table II).

Characterization ofMM CALLA cells. The CALLA' cells

were further characterized in three steps. First, it was observed

that in CALLA' MM samples, the percentages of lymphocytes

Table II. Reactivity ofCD-directed MABs with Plasma Cells in Different Plasma Cell Disorders

Isotype

No. of BA-I BA-2 B4 B9 RFB6 RFB4

Diagnosis Stage cases G A K X (CD24)§ (CD9) (CD19) (CD20) (CD2 1) (CD22) CALLA

MM I 9 7 2 6 3 0/9 0/9 0/9 0/9 0/9 0/9 1/91"

MM II 8 7 3 5 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 4/8¶

MM III 6t 3 2 3 3 0/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 0/6 5/6**

PCL* 2 2 1 1 0/2 0/2 0/2 0/2 0/2 0/2 1/2ff
BMG 3 3 2 1 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3

IP 1 1 1 0/1 0/1 0/1 0/1 1/1 0/1 0/1

* Peripheral blood plasma cells were studied. t In one case the paraprotein was IgD. § Number of cases positive per number of cases tested. The

percentage of plasma cells reacting with BA-1, BA-2, Bi, B4, RFB4, and RFB6 was always <1%. In one IP case, >85% plasma cells were RFB6'.

"IThe percentage of CALLA' plasma cells was 9% in one case, <1% in the others. ¶ The percentage of CALLA' plasma cells was 15, 27, and 10%

in three cases, 5% in a fourth case, and <1% in the others. ** The percentage of CALLA' plasma cells was 18±4.9%, and <1% in the remaining

case. ti 12% were CALLA+ in one case, <1% in the other.
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Figure 1. Expression ofCALLA on BM cells from a patient with MM.
(a-c) APAAP technique showing strongly reacting lymphoid cells (full
arrows) and weakly reacting plasma cells (empty arrows). Double im-
munofluorescence staining reveals that CALLA' lymphoid cells in d

expressing B4 (CDl9), BI (CD20), RFB6 (CD2 1), RFB4 (CD22),
BA2 (CD9), and BAI (CD24) were very low (<2%). Double
marker IF staining revealed that only the B cell antigen-positive
cells were sIgM', and these showed near normal K/X ratios un-

related to the light chain made by MM cells. Thus, not only
plasma cells, but also the CALLA' cells oflymphoid morphology
lacked B cell antigens. TdT staining was also consistently negative
on CALLA' cells in all the samples tested. On the contrary, TIO

antigen and HAN-PC, plasma cell antigen were expressed both

are Ig- (e). These cells are indicated by arrows. The combination of
HAN-PC, antibody (f) and staining for cyIg (g) reveals that some
cells are HAN-PC' but cylg- (arrows).

by monoclonal plasma cells and by smaller cells of lymphoid
morphology, although in this latter population, T IO and HAN-

PC, expression was weak.
In the second phase of investigation, double marker studies

revealed that CALLA' cells were HLA-DR' (>90%). The cells
of lymphoid appearance lacked sIg and cylg (Fig. 1, d and e)
because the proportions ofCALLA+,Ig' cells in each case over-

lapped with that of CALLA' plasma cells. The CALLA',Ig`
plasmacytoid cells expressed the same heavy and light chain

Table III. CALLA' Cells in Plasma Cell Malignancies*

CALLA+
lymphocytes

BM CALLA+ PC within the

within the PC CALLA' lymphocyte
Case no. Diagnosis Stage Plasma cells Lymphocytes CALLA' PC population lymphocytes population

1 MM I 45 15 4.3 (9) 4.5 (28)

2 MM II 40 8 2 (5) 0.4 (5)

3 MM II 30 13 3 (10) 3 (10)

4 MM II 25 12 3.7 (15) 3.6 (30)

5 MM II 35 10 9.4 (27) 4.0 (40)

6 MM III 30 15 7.5 (25) 7.0 (45)

7 MM III 36 12 4.3 (12) 4 (30)

8 MM III 40 10 8 (20) 6 (60)

9 MM III 60 12 4.8 (8) 4 (30)

10 MM III 60 10 9 (15) 3.5 (35)

11 PCL 40 23 1 (1) 4.7 (21)

12 PCL 52 29 6.2 (12) 9.6 (35)

PC, plasma cells. * 13 other cases with MM had <0.1% CALLA+ cells.
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produced by the neoplastic plasma cells. Cells reacting with

HAN-PC, included both the CALLA' plasma cells (cyIgC) as
well as the cylg-,sIg- small lymphoid cells (Fig. 1,fand g).

Finally, CALLA' cells were separated by sorting from the
BM of three MM patients (Nos. 1, 9, and 10), and from the
blood of the two patients with PCL (Nos. 11 and 12; Table III):
85±3% of these CALLA' cells had a lymphoid appearance, and
only a minority (<15%) were plasmablasts or plasma cells (Fig.
2). Most lymphoid cells had an unremarkable morphology (Fig.
2 a), but 5-10% had an irregular nuclear morphology, with in-
dentations (Fig. 2 b, arrow) or signs of immaturity such as one
or two nucleoli. CALLA' cells with clear signs of plasmacytic
differentiation (14±2%) were small in size and had a scanty cy-
toplasm (Fig. 2 c). The proportions of morphologically identi-
fiable plasma cells were similar to the percentages of IgC cells
defined by immunofluorescence within the CALLA' population.
The sorted CALLA' cells were also investigated with Bl-Biotin
(CD20) and TlO-Biotin, and were found to be BI negative (<1%)
and weakdy TIO positive (>90%).

CALLA' cells from MM can be induced to acquire plasma
cell features. CALLA' cells from five patients were separated
and cultured in vitro with or without TPA. After 72 h in vitro,
the viability was >85%, with >80% cell recovery. The mitotic
index was low (0-1%) in both groups. Cells in control cultures
without TPA did not show significant morphological changes,
but most cells (93±1.6%) had become CALLA-. The percentage
of cyIg cells remained low (13±6%).

In contrast, the morphological analysis revealed changes in
TPA-induced CALLA' cells (Fig. 3). Most elements had en-
larged, and the cytoplasm became strongly basophilic (Fig. 3 a);
20-45% of cells had acquired the appearance of plasma cells
(Fig. 3 b), sometimes with cytoplasmic vacuoli. These TPA-
transformed cells had lost CALLA (<1%), and no B-lineage-
associated antigens could be detected on their membrane with
antibodies CD19-22. On the other hand, a high percentage
(55±18%) of cells synthesized light and heavy chains (Fig. 3, c
and d). In each individual case, the Ig produced were of the
same isotype as expressed by fresh, unstimulated MM and PCL

XN.

sw+*IV,.l
;o~"

I

ba

c

Figure 2. Morphology ofCALLA' cells after cell sorting from a BM

sample from a patient with MM. Small lymphoid cells, scanty ele-

0

d
ments with nuclear irregularities (b, arrow), immature cells with nu-

cleolus (c and d), and small plasma cells are seen.
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Figure 3. Induction of plasma cell differentiation with TPA in
CALLA' cells sorted from the BM infiltrates with MM. The cells ac-

plasma cells (Table IV). In TPA cultures, the percentage of light
chain positive cells rose from 14.3±2.7 to 53±6.9 (12.6±6.0 in
controls). The percentage ofheavy chain positive cells increased
from 14.6±3.2 to 56±8.7 (12.4±5.3 in unstimulated controls).
The capability of cells to make cyIg was unrelated to the origin
of separated CALLA' cells (from BM or blood), and was also
uninfluenced by the isotype of the malignant clone.

The behavior of MM CALLA' cells after TPA induction
was compared with that of other CALLA' lymphoid cells.
CALLA' cells obtained from normal tonsil included germinal
center blast cells. These blasts, after incubation with TPA, did
not change their blastlike morphology and retained their very
weak cy-g staining, but lost their CALLA expression without
acquiring -y or a isotypes, membrane associated or cytoplasmic.
Similarly, the morphology of Nalm-6 and KM3 CALLA' cells
was unaltered by TPA induction and only some vacuoli ap-
peared. CALLA expression was retained by these blast cells.
Nalm-6 cells remained cy-,g' (as was observed at the initiation
of cultures), while KM3 remained Ig-.

d

quire plasma cell morphology (a and b) and abundantly express
monoclonal light (c) and heavy chains (d).

Table IV. TPA-induced Changes in CALLA' Cells
Purified with FACS and Culturedfor 72 h

CALLA' cells (%) cyIg cells (H/LX%)§

After 72 h After 72 h
Before Before

Case No.* culturing C TPA* culturing C TPA

1 (G/K) 92 5 <1 12/11 10/10 43/45 G/K
9 (G/X) 91 9 <1 10/12 16/18 68/69 G/X
l0 (A/K) 97 7 <1 18/18 18/18 61/60 A/K
11 (GlK) 94 5 <1 18/17 3/2 30/50 G/IK
12 (G/X) 95 8 <1 15/15 15/15 59/58 G/X

* The features of cases are shown in Table III.
t TPA-treated cells undergo morphological changes (see text and Fig.
3).
§ H, heavy chain; L, light chain.
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Discussion

The aim of this study was to investigate whether MM might be
considered as a tumor differentiating from precursor cells. We
have therefore attempted to identify the features of these pre-

cursor cells in the myelomatous BM, and demonstrated that
these "early" cells are capable of transforming into plasma cells
with monoclonal light and heavy chain expression. These pre-

cursor cells are not conventional B lymphocytes; they are

CALLA' lymphoidlike cells that fail to express TdT and cyto-
plasmic or membrane 1g. After TPA induction, the heavy chain
in the activated cells is of the post-switch type (y and a), and
the light chain also faithfully reproduces the isotype displayed
by myeloma cells in the individual patients. Thus, our study not

only confirms the data of Ruiz-Arguelles et al. (26) about the
presence ofCALLA' cells in some cases ofMM but, in addition,
extends the observations by showing that many of these CALLA'
cells become plasma cells after TPA induction.

While many patients with MM had these CALLA' cells in
the BM, some of the cases studied had very low proportions of
these cells (0.1-0.4%), which might have been missed by the
previous study (26). The observations of CALLA' lymphoid
cells and plasma cells have also been facilitated by use ofAPAAP
technique, which gives a strong amplification and a precise mor-

phological definition (23).
The lineage affiliation of CALLA' elements in MM is an

intriguing question. Within the normal hematopoietic system,

CALLA is expressed by a few mononuclear cells (24, 27) that
are regarded as immature lymphoid precursors probably com-

mitted to the B lymphocyte pathway (28, 29); >60% of the cells
contain the nuclear enzyme TdT (24, 30) and are BA I' (CD24;
reference 31) and B4' (CD 19; reference 29), but only some are

also B 1 + (CD20) (19). These TdT',CALLA' cells express p140
(CD22) in their cytoplasm (19). In MM, on the other hand, the
CALLA' cells are TdT negative and BA-I-, B4-, and BI-. These
cells also fail to express CD22 antigen in their cytoplasm. Fur-
thermore, separated CALLA' cells remained negative for all
these B cell-associated antigens after the cultivation period (72
h) even when they were incubated with TPA. In conclusion,
while the CALLA' MM cells develop into morphologically
identifiable plasma cells, they remain negative for those B cell
markers (CD 19, CD22, and CD24) that would be expected to

appear on both the normal CALLA' pre-B cells and on B lym-

direct BM maturation?

TdT --------c--> )lasma cell

TdT++)- -@ , yel oma BM
TdT ~~precursor

normal '
8 cell seeding to BM
differentiation from periphery periphery

after the terminal
~J differentiation of LN

B to pre-plasma cell?

Figure 4. Putative relationships of CALLA+ precursors in MM to

other pre-B and B cell populations. The CALLA'-positive BM precur-

sors appear to be heterogeneous in terms of TdT expression. It is not

known whether the CALLA+ MM precursor cells are close relatives of

CALLA+, TdT+ cells, or derive from a previously stimulated B cell

population that has undergone B cell to preplasma cell differentiation
in the peripheral lymphoid tissue and returned to the BM.

phocytes. These findings strongly indicate that these peculiar
variants ofCALLA' cells in MM are different from the majority
of CALLA' cells seen in the normal BM (Fig. 4). In addition,
these cells also lack detectable cylg and sIg, but, as shown above,
cylg can be induced in these CALLA' cells by TPA. Further,
plasma cell associated features, such as HAN-PC, antigen, can

also be demonstrated in these cells. On the basis ofthese results,
we regard this subset as a preplasma cell population.

The newly identified CALLA' cells are not mature plasma
cells, as they have lymphoid morphology and do not express
cylg. Furthermore, these cells are HLA-DR', while plasma cells
are HLA-DR- (32). The TIO expression on these cells is weaker
than seen on fully developed plasma cells but stronger than on
normal resting B cells.

The response of CALLA' cells to TPA in MM is unique
amongst CALLA' cells ofthe hemopoietic system. In the normal
BM, CALLA' cells after induction with TPA acquire the Bl
antigen but do not transform into plasma cells (33). Nalm-6 and
KM3 lymphoid cell lines (CALLA') do not change their mor-
phology when incubated with TPA, but express B cell antigens
CD22 (19). Finally, lymphoblasts from patients with pre-B ALL
express cy-, chains (34-36), but do not acquire Ig of the post-
switch isotype (y or a) in TPA-induced cultures (37, 38).

These data, taken together, indicate that the CALLA' cells
may represent a unique preplasma cell population in MM and
PCL. As these cells appear to be negative for Ig (even when
studied with the sensitive APAAP method), they have been
missed by studies using anti-Ig (idiotype) markers. The induction
of high intensity monoclonal (K or X) Ig by TPA establishes a
link between the precursor and its descendants. An unexplained
observation is that these precursors lack the TdT enzyme and
most established B cell-associated markers (CD19-22, CD24),
indicating that when these cells develop into plasma cells they
"skip" or bypass mature B cell development. The origin of the
preplasma cells remains to be established.

The clinical significance of our findings is as follows.
CALLA' cells are observed mostly in the aggressive forms such
asMM stages II and III, and PCL, but are low in number during
MM stage I and absent in benign forms such as BMG and IP.
The single CALLA' cell we have seen in BMG was a normal
TdT+ precursor. Our data, based on a short followup of 3-15
mo, suggest that patients with >5% CALLA+ cells in the BM
may have a more rapid downhill course than those with no
identifiable CALLA+ cells. Furthermore, in the stage II and III
ofMM, CALLA+ cells may also appear in the peripheral blood,
a further sign of poor prognosis. This observation confirms the
findings of Ruiz-Arguelles et al. (26), and also supports the view
that blood-borne lymphoidlike cells may contribute to the dis-
semination of disease. Still, the number of these blood cells is
very low. A further study is in progress to investigate the DNA
abnormalities, as well as the mitotic and clonogenic activity of
these CALLA+ preplasma cells.

Sequential BM biopsies in MM patients occasionally reveal
a progressive shift from mature plasma cells to an immature
plasmablast population that fails to produce detectable Ig (39-
42). These terminal immunoblastic lymphomas (43, 44) and
"reticulum cell sarcomas" (45-47) in MM patients may represent
an analogous disease-progress to the "blast crisis" seen in chronic
myeloid leukemia (48). In fact, Van Den Berghe et al. (49) re-
ported the presence of Philadelphia (Ph') chromosome in ag-
gressive forms of plasma cell malignancies, while Karpas et al.
(50) obtained a Ph' positive human myeloma cell line. The lack
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of Ig production in some of these cases is probably better ex-

plained by the emerging dominance of Ig-,CALLA' clonogenic
cells (which fail to differentiate into plasma cells), rather than

by the "loss" of Ig production in mature plasma cells.
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